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Digital Natives’ 
Alternative Approach to 
Social Change

Maesy Angelina

Digital natives with a cause: Between  
champions and slackers1

Myfirstencounterwiththeideaofnewmediatechnologies’crucialroleincon-
temporaryyouthmovementswaswhenIreadtheUnitedNationsWorldYouth
Reportin2005.Thereportstipulatedthatemergingyouthmovementsare
characterised by the use of such technologies in organising, communicating, 
andcampaigning(UNDESA,2005:125).Theinterestonthistopichassincecon-
siderably escalated among academics, policy makers, and other practitioners. 

Studies have progressed from an initial pre-occupation with the instrumental 
roleoftechnology(see,forinstanceKassimir,2006;BrooksandHodkinson,
2008,andShirky,2008)toaninquiryonemergingnewactors,politics,and
forms of activisms enabled by such technologies. At the centre of this new 
line of research are digital activisms conducted by young people whose lives 
aresignificantlyshapedbytheubiquitousinternettechnologies–the‘digital
natives’2. 

Theyarehailedasthenewactorswhoaredefiningthepotentialfuture
directions of activism – one that focuses more on issues related to everyday 
democracy and favours self-organised, autonomous, and horizontal networks 
(forexamples,seeBennett,2003;Martin,2004;Collin,2008).However,the
emergence of this hopeful narrative is also accompanied by one of doubt. It 
questions the extent to which internet activism can contribute to concrete 
socialchange(Collin,2008;Kovacs,2010).Someproponentsofthisviewinsist
thatdigitalactivismcanonlybeeffectiveifaccompaniedwithrigourous
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real-life activism, to the extent of calling those who engage solely in digital 
activismas‘slacktivists’(Morozov,2009;Gladwell,2010).

The current debates were propelled by the question on the impact of 
youth digital activism. The problem with this question lies in the inherent 
assumption that the researcher’s idea on activism is universally shared, 
including by the digital natives. History has shown that new forms of 
activism have emerged along with the structural transformation of societies 
(Offe,2008;Touraine,2008).Hence,itisvalidtopresumethatyouthinthe
21stcentury‘networksociety’(Castells,1996)alsogivebirthtoalternative
approaches to activism. 

Insteadofimpactassessment,Iarguethattheefforttounderstanddigital
natives’ activism should start by asking how youth imagine and approach 
social change to give room for alternative approaches to emerge. Inspired by 
ClausOffe’s(2008)methodtoidentifythe“newness”innewsocialmovements,
I attempt to address the question by looking at the issue, strategy, site of 
action, as well as the internal mode of organising of a movement.

Theframeworkwillbefirstusedtoconfrontexistingassumptionsonactivism
and social movements, which will also serve as a point of comparison to a 
digital natives’ movement chosen as a case study. As a response to the Global 
Northfocusinstudyingdigitalnatives,thecasestudychosenisBlankNoise,
a youth-led collective that has been addressing the issue of street sexual 
harassment in urban India through street interventions and online campaigns 
since2003.

Activism with a capital ‘A’
What do we mean by activism? Literatures have acknowledged that it is a 
difficultconcepttopindown,sinceithasbeenusedinmanydifferentways
byavarietyofactors.Broadlyspeaking,activismhasbeenmeanttoreferto
collective action for social change as one of the forms of civic and political 
engagement, such as protest events and direct actions, advocacy to change 
policies of powerful institutions, consumer boycotts, or public awareness 
raisingcampaigns(Kassimir,2006;Sherrod,2006).

The aforementioned understanding seem to be the lens with which the 
majorityofresearchesonyouthdigitalactivismhavebeenconducted(see,
forinstance,JurisandPleyers,2009),resultingintwoproblems.Firstly,most
researches tend to only discuss the concrete and action aspects of activism, 
ignoring the intangible aspects that also determine activism as a practice: the 
underlyingideology,articulationofissue,theprofileofactors,andhowthe
movement organises itself.
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Secondly, there seems to be some underlying assumptions on the established 
formofactivism(Angelina,2011).ReferringtoOffe’sframework,theissue
chosen relates to structural changes, manifested in making concrete demands 
forpolicyreformsorbehaviouralchange.Thedemandismadetoanidentified
‘opponent’,formalentitiessuchasthestateormajorcorporations.The
strategies include policy advocacy, campaigns, or marches with the streets 
or physical space as the site of action. As for the internal mode of organising, 
the movement consists of highly-committed individuals who are involved full 
time in the movement. To paint a picture, for many of us activism on women’s 
rights might refer to a group of extremely dedicated people who have spent 
years advocating for a Domestic Violence bill to be passed by the govern-
ment and attempt to raise public awareness by marching on the streets with 
placardssaying“Stopviolenceagainstwomen!”

Whileactivismincommonunderstandingdefinitelyplaysanimportantrolein
today’s society, is this approach the only form of activism? More importantly, 
is this approach to social change also employed by digital natives with a cause? 

Despite the digital divide, it has been widely acknowledged that to some 
extent all of the current generation of young people is a part of a “network 
society”(Feixaetal,2009),oneinwhichtechnologyisdeeplyembeddedin
socialstructures(Castells,1996).Thisresultsinanumberofshiftsinour
societies, most notably the interconnection between the physical and the 
virtual as public space, where “ideas and values are formed, conveyed, sup-
ported,andresisted;spacethatultimatelybecomesthetraininggroundfor
actionandreaction”(Castells,2009:301).Othershiftsincludethedecreased
influenceofthestate,whosepowerischallengedbyglobalisation,andthe
significanceofmajorcorporationsandmassmediaaspowerholders.These
shifts provide ground to believe that young people who grow up in this 
societalstructuremayhavedifferentapproachestosocialchangeasopposed
to the assumptions held by many current scholars and practitioners – a 
propositionwewillexplorethroughthecaseofBlankNoise.

Blank Noise: A digital natives’ movement
BlankNoisestartedin2003asafinalyearartprojectofJasmeenPatheja,
thenadesignstudentinBangalore,asaresponsetotheexperienceofmany
women around her, including herself, facing street sexual harassment on a 
daily basis. It was initially known for its street interventions, but what dis-
tinguishedBlankNoisefromsimilarinitiativesisitsprominentuseoftheweb,
withfourblogs,aYouTubechannel,aswellasaFlickr,Facebook,andTwitter
account.Today,BlankNoiseexistsinninecitiesinIndiaandconsistsofover
2,000volunteers,mostofwhomarewomenandmenbetween16to35years
old. The collective has received national and international media attention and 
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wasnamedasoneofthemostoutstandingcitizenactivisminIndia(Mishra,
2010).3

The issue: A new kind of articulation
BlankNoisewasborntoaddressprevalentactsofsexualharassmentagainst
women in public spaces in India, which ranges from staring, catcalls, to 
groping. The harassment is widely ignored by the society and called ‘eve-
teasing’.4Theterm,anIndian–Englisheuphemism,bothtrivialisestheissue
by calling it “teasing” and places the blame on women through its play on 
thebiblicalEve,atemptresswholuresmenintoteasingher.Eve-teasingas
a term is not formally recognised in the Indian Penal Code, but women could 
fileareportunderSections292and298thatcriminaliseanyactionsthat
makewomentargetsofobscenegesturesorviolatewomen’smodesty(Baxi,
2001).However,policerarelytakesactionunlessitleadstoviolentdeathor
fatalinjury,andeve-teasingisoftenportrayedasbeingaromanticgestureas
showninBollywoodfilms(Natarajan,2008).

Basedonmyconversationswith13peopleinthecollective,Idiscoveredthat
BlankNoisesharessimilarcharacteristicswithwomen’smovementsthatfocus
onviolenceagainstwomen.Bothidentifytheinternalisationofpatriarchal
mindsetastherootcauseandthestruggletoredefineculturalpatterns
regarding women’s presence and engagement with the public space. Indeed, 
theIndianwomengroupsofthe1970slaidthegroundforBlankNoise’swork
by raising public awareness on the many forms of violence against women 
(Kumar,1993).Althoughtheyacknowledgeeve-teasingasaformofviolence,
the Indian women’s movement has only done occasional, sporadic inter-
ventions, perhaps due to the choice of dedicating their limited resources to 
the more serious forms of violence - such as rape, bride burning, or dowry 
murder(GandhiandShah,1992).

BlankNoiseisthefirstonetosystematicallyaddressstreetsexualharass-
ment,butitdiffersfromtheusualwomen’smovementinotherrespectsas
well. Most women’s movements do identify patriarchal mindset as the source 
of violence, but they also make structural, tangible demands and identify 
opponentstomakethedemandsto(TaylorandWhittier,1995).Newlegislation
criminalising domestic violence or service provision by the state are often 
advocated for an indication of concrete progress towards their overarching 
goal.Thebattleisforwomen;menarewelcomedmostlyonlyasfarassigning
petitionsorjoiningtheprotests(GandhiandShah,1992).

Inapposition,theparticipantsintheBlankNoisecollective,allnamed
spreading public’s awareness on street sexual harassment as its overarching 
goal, but there were no intermediary tangible demands articulated. The 
collectivedidnotevenofferarigidguidelineofwhatconstitutedstreetsexual
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harassment. Instead, it opened up the space for a collective vocabulary 
building through polls on its blog and the streets to explore, question, and 
trigger debates around the ambiguous forms of eve-teasing, like staring.

Furthermore,theyunanimouslyrefusedtoidentifyanopponentbecauseall
members of the society are deemed equally responsible. While many scholars 
might read this as a sign of youth’s faltering trust in the state, it is actually 
morebasedonthegreynatureoftheissueitself.HemanginiGupta,aBlank
Noise coordinator, asked, “Should we be allowing the state to legislate an issue 
like street sexual harassment where there is so much grey even with how it is 
understood and defined - from ‘looking’ to physical violence?”

Iwouldargue,however,thatBlankNoisehasaconceptual,intangible
opponent: the mindset that normalises street sexual harassment. This is 
reflectedintheirstrategytocreatepublicdialogue,bothinthephysicaland
virtual public spaces. The expectation is to make the collective as inclusive as 
possible,includingformenbecausethisisalsoanissueoftheirconcern.Blank
Noisealsohasasignificantnumberofmenvolunteersandaspecificinter-
ventionformencalledBlankNoiseGuysthatasksformen’sperspectiveand
experiencesontheissue(BlankNoise,2009).ThisiswhereBlankNoisediffers
from the general picture of activism in terms of the issue articulation.

The strategies: Public dialogue and  
culture jamming

BlankNoiseisaformofpublicartmeanttoprovokethoughtsonadeeply
normalised issue in a society that is already de-sensitised with the more 
establishedformsofprotest,likestreetmarchesandpetitions.AarthiAjit,a
25-years-oldvolunteer,explainsthisas:“Maybe they don’t have the same effects 
anymore and we need to look for new ways. Perhaps the more direct, playful ones 
will make people think and want to be a part of your movement.”

Art interventions to provoke thoughts on street sexual harassment can be 
exemplifiedbyapostermadebyRheaDaniel,aMumbai-basedself-employed
designconsultant.Rhea,whohasbeenfollowingandcommentingonBlank
NoiseblogsandFacebookgroupsince2008,wastiredoftherepresentationof
women only as victims of street sexual and one day got the inspiration to draw 
adifferentimage:Womenwhoarenotafraidtotakeaction,orinBlankNoise’s
vocabulary, “Action Heroes.”

Sheexplainedtomethattheposterwasinfluencedbythe1950spin-upand
Indian calendar art. “I deliberately wanted to attract attention with established art 
forms, however kitsch or sexist, and turn it into an instrument for empowerment... 
I know sexist imagery influences people and I was trying to reverse it, using the 
same instrument for my purpose.”
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WhatRheadescribediscalledculturejamming,atechniqueofraising
awarenessbysubvertinganelementofawell-knownculturalobjectand
causingpeopletothinkcriticallyaboutthemessagebehindthetwistedobject
(Cox,n.d.).Theposterwasprovocativebecauseitsubvertstheinternalised
popular notion of women in eve-teasing. She is dressed in a salwar kameez5 
with a dupatta6,notWesternclothes;sheisfeistyandwinksasshesmacksthe
hand that groped her belly, not looking afraid or humiliated by the harass-
ment. This re-appropriation of mainstream cultural symbols is currently 
used by many consumer-based social movements and is especially popular 
among urban youth who distribute their work virally through the internet 
(Ibid).AlthoughBlankNoisedoesnotexplicitlyclaimculturejammingtobe
its strategy, this is indeed its entry point to open up the space for dialogue in 
public spaces.

WhiletheplayfulnessofBlankNoisedifferentiatesitselffromtheprotest
approach employed by activism in general, what can be achieved from such a 
strategy? 

I discovered the answer while studying one of its most popular street inter-
ventions, the ‘I Never Ask for It’ clothes collection campaign, which is a street 
exhibition of various clothes contributed by women who have been harassed 
by wearing them. It tackles the notion that women are to blame for the way 
they dress, for the clothes collected have ranged from tight shirts to a saree. 
Thereisnosloganlike‘StopEveTeasing”ordefinitivemessagesofthetype,
but volunteers engage passers-by in conversations about the clothes gallery 
and the issue of street sexual harassment.

Thetwistofgenderdynamicsinthisinterventionisaformofculturejamming.
Whilecommonlyculturejammersleavetheviewerstothinkaboutthe
message,BlankNoisehelpsthemprocessthemessagebytakingthespace
opened by this thought-provocation and having volunteers engage passers-by 
on a conversation about street sexual harassment. Going back to the issue 
articulation,BlankNoiseembarksonadialogueinthestreetswithoutdefining
street sexual harassment or prescribing solutions. The people engaged are 
diverse in gender and class, a sign of ‘everyone’ being included.

What kind of impact is created by such an intervention? It is fair to assume 
that not many passers-by will change their behaviours after witnessing only 
oneeventandBlankNoisedoesnothavethemeanstocontactandcheckwith
them. The members admitted that they do not know how to measure tangible 
impacts generated for the people who saw the intervention, but this is not 
their main concern. “This is an issue nobody talks about, so the very act of doing 
something about it seems to be enough right now,”saidApurvaMathad(28,
male).ThisindicatesthatBlankNoise’smostsignificantimpactisnotexternal
(thepublic),butratherinternal(theactivists).Thisisechoedbyalltheother
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interviewees, all of whom felt that they were changed by their experience 
with the collective regardless of the length and intensity of their involve-
ment. Some people realised how much their bodies have been disconnected 
fromthepublicspace;othersfeltempoweredtodealwithstreetsexual
harassment.

ThisiswhenIunderstoodtheother,morecentralobjectiveofBlankNoisethat
wasverifiedlateronlybythefounderandcoordinators:Toempowerpeople
through their experience with the Collective. The discussions and debates 
raised through the public dialogue help the volunteers themselves to learn 
moreabouttheissue,reflectontheirexperiencesandopinions,aswellasto
give meaning to their involvement. This is when I also understood the point 
of“notargetgroup”:PeopleinBlankNoisealsolearnandbecomeaffected
bytheinterventionstheyperformed.Influencing‘others’isnotthemaingoal
althoughitisadesiredeffect,themainoneistoallowpersonalempowerment
of those within the Collective. 

Inthissense,BlankNoiseisagainverysimilarwithgrassrootfeminist
collectiveswhosemainobjectiveistoempoweritsmembersanddoartis-
tic interventions on the streets. However, when they raise public awareness, 
there are usually clear verbal messages through protests or street theatres 
and the main intention is to attract media attention – a clear separation 
between the activists as content providers and the public as the target 
audience.ThisseparationisnotasclearinBlankNoise,wheretheperformers
and the audience are mutually dependent for them to create meanings from 
the intervention.

The site of action: The streets and the cyber
Likesomanyothermovements,BlankNoisestartedbytakingitsinterventions
to the streets, an example of which is already elaborated in the previous 
section.WhileBlankNoisesharesmostmovements’currentuseoftheWeb,
whicharemostlyforcommunicationandcoordinationpurposes( Jurisand
Pleyers,2009),itdiffersfromexistingmovementsinitsengagementwiththe
cyber public and its inception to its cyber public campaigns.

BlankNoisestarteditsonlinepresencewithablogthatwasusedtoannounce
upcoming street interventions. The nature of its web presence changed when 
itshiftedfromone-waycommunicationusingWeb2.0tools,aswhatolder
activists mostly do.7Thepreviousone-waycommunicationintheBlankNoise
blog changed after two events that I call the digital tipping points, the points 
wherethecommunicationshiftsintoaninteractivejointcontent-production
with other internet users. This mode of communication has been noted 
byscholars,suchasManuelCastells(2009)andClayShirky(2010),asbeing
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the characteristics of the network society – where people are used to being 
producers and not only consumers of content.

ThefirstwaswhenJasmeenstarteduploadingphotosofherharasser,taken
byhermobilephone,totheblogin2005.Commentsimmediatelyflooded
in, raising questions about the nature of the violation, whether such actions 
are warranted, and the ethics of the action given that the man is of the lower 
classandhasnoaccesstotheinternet.ThediscussionresultedinBlankNoise
decidingtoblurthephotos.ThisiswhenBlankNoisefirstrealisedthatthe
cyber space is also a kind of public space that can give shape to the public con-
versation it imagines.

ThesecondwastheblogathonproposedbyoneofBlankNoisevolunteersto
commemoratetheInternationalWomen’sDayin2006,whichaskedbloggers
around India to write about their experiences with street sexual harass-
mentandlinkittotheBlankNoiseblog.Theblogathonreceivedmassive
responses, perhaps both due to the frustration on the silence around the 
issueandbecauseblogginghadjustrecentlybecomeamajortrendatthat
timeinIndia.Eve-teasingbecameanurgenttopiconthecyberspaceandthe
successtriggeredthecreationofBlankNoise’scommunityblogs,inwhichthe
contents are contributed by other internet users. The tipping point was when 
thenatureofBlankNoise’swebpresencechangedduetoitsinteractionwith
otherwebusers.IttookplacewhenBlankNoisejumpedintoactionsentirely
dependent on the public response to be successful.

NowBlankNoiseengageswiththevirtualpublicthroughcommentsinits
main blog8, virtual campaigns, and the community blogs. The most famous 
of the community blogs is the Action Hero blog9, which hosts the stories of 
women’s encounters with street sexual harassment and how they reacted. 
After speaking with a woman who contributed a post in the blog, I discovered 
that the anonymity granted by the internet and the supportive environment 
inBlankNoise’sblogcompelledhertowrite.Shefurthersharedthatreading
others’ stories and receiving comments for hers made her feel less alone and 
helpedherhealingprocess.BlankNoise’scyberpresencebecameavirtual
supportgroupformanywomenaffectedbystreetsexualharassment.

KellyOliver(inMitra-Kahn,unpublished)10 argued that writing experiences 
of a trauma, in this case street sexual harassment, helps the self heal by 
usingspeechandtexttocountertheiremotionsandexercisetheiragency;
theprocessofempowermentthatoccurshenceestablishesBlankNoiseasa
(cyber)feministpraxis.

Otherthanengagingwiththevirtualpublicthroughcommunityblogs,Blank
Noise also started conducting online campaigns. One of them is the online 
versionofthesame‘INeverAskforIt’campaigninFebruary2010,whichasked
Twitter users to tweet about their experiences with street sexual harassment 
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andprovidepostersthatcanbeusedasaProfilepictureoronTwitterback-
ground.Theseinterventionsareformsofculturejamming:breakingthe
existing silence on street sexual harassment in the virtual public space.

Internal mode of organising: One full-timer  
among thousands

In the words of Kunal Ashok, one of the male volunteers, the collective con-
sists not only of, “people who volunteer or come to meetings, but anyone that has 
contributed in any way they can and identify with the issue.”Inthissense,Blank
Noisetodayconsistsofover2,000peoplewhosigneduptotheire-groupas
volunteers.

Howdoesacollectivewiththatmanypeoplework?Firstly,althoughthese
people are called ‘volunteers’ for registering to the e-group, I would argue 
thatamajorityofthemareactuallywhatIcallcasualparticipants–thosewho
commentonBlankNoiseinterventions,retweettheircallforaction,promote
BlankNoisetotheirfriendsthroughwordofmouth,orsimplylurkandfollow
theiractivitiesonline.Intheofflinesense,theyarethepassers-bywhopartic-
ipate in their street interventions or become intrigued to think about the issue 
afterwards. These people, including those who do the same activities without 
formallysigningupasvolunteers,areacknowledgedtobeapartofBlank
Noise as much as those who really do volunteer.

BlankNoiseisopentoallwhoshareitsconcernandvalues,butitsvolunteers
must go beyond articulating an opinion and commit to collective action. 
However,BlankNoiseappliesverylittlerequirementforpeopletoidentify
themselves with the collective. The main bond that unites them is their shared 
concernwithstreetsexualharassment.BlankNoise’sanalysisoftheissueis
sharp,butitalsoaccommodatesdiverseperspectivesbyexploringthefine
lines of street sexual harassment and not prescribing any concrete solution, 
while the latter is rarely found in existing social movements. The absence 
of indoctrination or concrete agenda reiterated through the public dialogue 
approachgivesroomforpeopletosharedifferentopinionsandstillrespect
others in the collective.

Other than these requirements, they are able to decide exactly how and when 
theywanttobeinvolved.Theycanjoinexistingactivitiesorinitiatenewones;
theycancontinuouslyparticipateorhaveon-and-offperiods.Thisisreflected
in the variety of volunteers’ motivations, activities, and the meaning they give 
totheirinvolvement.Forsomepeople,helpingBlankNoise’sstreetinter-
ventions is exciting because they like street art and engaging with other young 
people. Many are involved in online campaigns because they are not physically 
basedinanyofthecitieswhereBlankNoiseispresent.Otherspreferto
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doone-offvolunteeringbyproposingaprojecttoacoordinatorandthen
implementingit.TherearepeoplewhostartedvolunteeringbyinitiatingBlank
Noise chapters in other cities and they gradually have a more prominent role. 
Some stay for the long term, some are active only for several times before 
goingbacktobecomesupportersthatspreadBlankNoisethroughwordof
mouth.TheabilitytopersonalisevolunteerismisalsowhatmakesBlankNoise
appealing, compared to the stricter templates for volunteering in other social 
movements.

Any kind of movement requires a committed group of individuals among the 
manymemberstomanageit.ThesameappliestoBlankNoise,whorelieson
a group of people who dedicate time and resources to facilitate volunteers’ 
and think of the collective’s future: The core team. Members of the core team, 
abouttenpeople,arecreditedinBlankNoise’sFrequentlyAskedQuestions
page and are part of a separate e-group than the volunteers. In its seven 
years, the core team only went for a retreat once and mostly connected 
through the e-group. In this space, they raise questions, ideas, and debates 
aroundBlankNoise’sinterventions,posters,andblogposts.Consequently,for
them the issue is not only street sexual harassment but also related to mas-
culinities, citizenship, class, stereotyping, gender, and public space. However, 
there are also layers in the intensity of the team members’ engagement.

The most intense is Jasmeen, the founder and the only one who has been with 
BlankNoisesinceitsinceptionuntiltoday.Jasmeenisanartistandconsiders
BlankNoisetobeapartofherpractice;shehasreceivedfundstoworkfor
BlankNoiseasanartist.Thus,sheistheonlyonewhodedicatesherselfto
BlankNoisefulltimeandbecomesthemostvisibleamongthevolunteersand
the public eye. According to Jasmeen, she is not alone in managing the whole 
processwithinBlankNoise.HemanginiGuptawhojoinedin2006hasslowly
become the other main facilitator.

Hemangini,aformerjournalistwhoisnowpursuingaPhDintheUnited
States, explains her lack of visibility, “Blank Noise could never be my number 
one priority because it doesn’t pay my bills, so I can only do it when I have free 
time and my other work is done.” The same is true for others in the core team: 
students,journalists,writersandartists.UnlikeHemanginiwhostillmanaged
to be intensively involved, they have dormant and active periods like the vol-
unteers. The core team functions as coordinators that facilitate the volunteers’ 
involvementinBlankNoiseandensurethattheinterventionsstaywiththe
valuesBlankNoiseupholds:confrontingtheissuebutnotaggravatingpeople,
creating public dialogue instead of one-way preaching. This role emerged 
in2006whenthevolunteerapplicationsmountedastheresultoftheafore-
mentioned blogathon. They have also initiated or facilitated the growth of 
BlankNoisechaptersinothercities.Althoughsomeofthemhavealsomoved
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to other cities for work, they remain in touch online. Together, the core team 
formsthede-factoleadershipinBlankNoise.

A strong nucleus of committed people is crucial in any form of social 
movement.However,BlankNoiseisuniqueinitsaccommodationofpeople
whocannotmakeBlankNoiseapriorityintheirlives.

Understanding Blank Noise
Returning to the prevailing assumptions on the concepts and practice of 
activism,itisclearthatBlankNoisecannotbeunderstoodusingthelensof
theseassumptions.BlankNoisesharesmostfeminists’analysisofharass-
ment, naming normalisation, internalisation, and patriarchal mindset as the 
root causes. Their standpoint of street sexual harassment being a societal 
issue that concerns women and men are the same, but they part ways when 
BlankNoisedoesnotidentifyanopponentorproposeaconcretestructural
solution. 

Its aim to raise public awareness and enable people’s empowerment through 
involvementwiththecollectivearenotnew;neitheristheiruseofartandper-
formances.Itisnewinthetranslationoftheobjectives.Insteadofastructural
change,BlankNoiseinterpretssocialchangeitdesiresasaculturalchange
which can be seen in concrete at an individual level as well as in the increase 
of media and public attention on the issue of street sexual harassment.

The method of achieving this is not through clearly articulated messages that 
can be written on a placard and carried to street marches, but by exploring 
theambiguitythroughpublicconversationandculturejammingthrough
street interventions and online campaigns alike. Instead of having a clear 
distinction of content producer and audience, both performers and audience 
are interdependent in creating the meaning for the interventions. These are 
not the result of “slack”, as proponents of the aforementioned doubt narrative 
would contend, but a critical deliberative process.

Speakingof“slack”,BlankNoisealsodefiesthestereotypicaldichotomyof
full-time activists and slacktivists. As a collective, there are many roles and 
degrees of intensity that are needed for it to sustain and expand itself. Many 
ofthemare‘everydayactivists’(Bang,2004;Harrisetal,2010),youngpeople
who are personalising politics by adopting causes in their daily behaviour 
andlifestyle,forinstancebypurchasingonlyFairTradegoods,orbeingvery
involvedinashorttermconcreteprojectbutthenstoppingandmovingonto
other activities.

A collective of everyday activists means that there are many forms of partic-
ipationthatonecanfluidlynavigatein,butitrequiresacommittedleadership
corerecognisedthroughpresenceandengagement.AsClayShirky(2010:90)
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said, the main cultural and ethical norm in these groups is to ‘give credit where 
credit is due’.

Since these youth are used to producing and sharing content rather than 
only consuming, the aforementioned success of the movement lies on the 
leaders’ ability to facilitate this process. The power to direct the movement is 
notcentralisedintheleaders;itisdispersedtomemberswhowanttousethe
opportunity.

Alternative approaches to social change
Current studies on the intersections of youth, activism, and new media 
technologies have begun to leave the techno-centered paradigm and use 
activism as a conceptual lens. Nevertheless, activism as a concept is currently 
loaded with assumptions on the kind of social change desired and how it can 
bemanifested.ByidentifyingthesebiasesandputtingthecaseofBlankNoise
into the picture, I have demonstrated that today’s digital natives may have an 
alternative approach to social change and organising a movement that cannot 
be understood through the current stereotypes.

Many youth movements today aim for social and cultural change at the 
intangible attitudinal level. Consequently, they articulate the issue with an 
intangibleopponent(themindset)andless-measurablegoals.Theirobjective
is to raise public awareness, but their approach to social change is through 
creating personal change at the individual level through engagement with the 
movement. Hence, ‘success’ is materialised in having as many people as pos-
sible involved in the movement. This is enabled by several factors.

Thefirstistheinternetandnewmedia/socialtechnologies,whichareused
as a site for community building, support group, campaigns, and a basis to 
allow people spread all over the globe to remain involved in the collective 
intheabsenceofaphysicaloffice.However,thecyberisnotjustatool;itis
also a public space that is equally important with the physical space. Despite 
acknowledging the diversity of the public engaged in these spaces, youth 
todaydonotcompletelyregardthemastwoseparatespheres.Engaginginvir-
tualcommunityhasarealimpactoneverydaylives;thevirtualisapartofreal
lifeformanyyouth(Shirky,2010).However,itisnotasmooth‘spaceofflows’
(Castells,2009)either.YouthactorsintheGlobalSouthdorecognisethattheir
ease in navigating both spheres is the ability of the elite in their societies, 
where the digital divide is paramount. The disconnect stems from their 
acknowledgement that social change must be multi-class and an expression of 
theirreflexivityinfacingthechallenge.

The second enabling factor is its highly individualised approach. The 
movement enables people to personalise their involvement, both in terms 
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of frequency and ways of engagement as well as in meaning-making. It is an 
echo of the age of individualism that youth are growing up in, shaped by the 
liberaleconomicandpoliticalideologiesinthe1990sIndiaandelsewhere
(France,2007).Individualismhasbecomeanewsocialstructure,inwhich
personal decisions and meaning-making is deemed as the key to solve struc-
turalissuesinlatemodernity(Ibid).Inthisera,youngpeople’slivesconsist
of a combination of a range of activities rather than being focused only on 
oneparticularactivity(Ibid).Thisisalsothecaseintheirsocialandpolitical
engagement. Very few young people worldwide are full-time activists or com-
pletely apathetic, the mainstream are actually involved in ‘everyday activism’ 
(Bang,2004;Harrisetal,2010).

The way young people today are reimagining social change and movements 
reiterates that political and social engagement should be conceived in the 
plural.Insteadof“activism”thereshouldbe“activisms”invariousforms;this
is not a new form replacing the older, but all co-existing and with the potential 
to complement each other. A more traditional movement focusing on changing 
legislationswouldbenefitgreatlyfromtheexistenceofadigitalnatives
movement aiming at empowering individuals and transforming attitudes, 
sincetheyareaddressingdifferentstakeholderswithdifferentstrategiesbut
intending to achieve the same overarching goals. In cases where digital natives 
aretakinganissuewherenotangibleopponentorgoalscanbeidentified,it
canstillbeharmoniouswiththelargergoalsofamovement,thewayBlank
Noise’seffortstoaddressstreetsexualharassmentisstillinlinewiththespirit
of the wider women’s movement. Hopefully, this will be a beginning to wider 
acknowledgement of digital natives’ alternative approach to imagining and 
achieving social change.

Endnotes

1  Thepaperisbasedontheauthor’s‘BeyondtheDigital:UnderstandingDigitalNatives
withaCause’researchproject,documentedthroughaseriesofblogpostsandposition
paperontheCentreforInternetandSociety(CIS)websiteaswellasaMaster’sthesis.The
authorwouldliketothankBlankNoise,especiallyHemanginiGuptaandJasmeenPatheja,
aswellasNishantShahofCISandFiekeJansenandJosineStremmelaarofHivosfortheir
support for the research.

2  Iusetheterm‘digitalnatives’whilebeingfullyawareofthedebatesrelatedtothename,
which I could not address given the limitations of this essay.

3  FormoredetailsonBlankNoise,visit:http://blog.blanknoise.org
4  Editors’note:ForuswhattheBlankNoiseprojecthasincommonwithotherdigitalnative

actionsthatwehaveencounteredisthatindividualswhoaredirectlyorindirectlyaffected
by an event, societal experience, taboo or distrust try to tackle these issues in the public 
sphere.Forthemitisclearthatissueslikeeve-teasingorinIvetPiper’scontribution(Book
4,ToConnect),childabusecanonlybede-stigmatisedifitisdiscussedintheopen.Todo
this one needs to challenge existing power structures. There need not be tangible results, 
butoncetheseissuesarebroughtintothepublicdomain,theyfindothersaffectedbythe
same issues and the community of participants and supporters grows.
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5  LooseshirtandpantspopularinSouthAsia.
6  Ascarfwomenwearwithsalwarkameez.
7  BasedonaninterviewwithAnjaKovacs,aresearcherontheCentreforInternetand

SocietyinBangalorewhoisdocumentingformsofdigitalactivisminIndia.
8  http://blanknoise.org
9  http://actionheroes.blanknoise.org
10  Mitra-Kahn,Trishima(unpublished)Holler back, Girl!: Cyberfeminist praxis and emergent 

cultures of online feminist organizing in urban India. Quoted with permission.
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Annotation
Sarah McKeever

As the digital age continues to shape 
and alter the way individuals inter-
face with the world, new challenges 
topreviouslyunderstooddefi-
nitions and theories have begun to 
appear in recent scholarship. The 
ideaof whatconstitutes“activism”
in the age of easy clicks and digital 
signatures signifying support of a 
cause has been described both as 
“slacktivism” and as the powerful 
rise of a globally connected network 
society.Eachnotionofthedigital
masks realities on the ground, and 
rarely contextualizes how so-called 
“digitalactivists”choosetodefine
themselves and their actions on the 
digitalandphysicalground.  

The notion that digital activism is 
somehowfundamentallydifferent
from past histories of activism has 
challenged scholars and practitioners 

to rethink how online protest and 
digital practices work in practice. 
Case studies, such as the one in 
questiononBlankNoise,acollective
createdinBangalore,Indiain
2003bydesignstudentJasmeen
Patheja,allow“activists”tospeak
forthemselves,toself-definetheir
actions and provide crucial depth and 
context. 

Beforeengagingwithacasestudy,
a sense of history and place lends 
nuance and provokes questions that 
the study itself may not address. 
Within India, a cursory overview 
of the women’s rights movement 
reveals, at the risk of essentializing, 
amovementdedicatedtoobjective-
driven change through legal action 
andprotest;amovementwhichcalls
for intense dedication and has been 
charged with being overly textual and 
lockedinclosedacademiccircles(for
an overview of feminism in India, see 
Chaudhuri:2005).Thiscontextualises
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BlankNoise’srejectionoftheactivist
label-theydefinethemselvesas
“Action Heroes” - and their choice to 
be an awareness campaign rather 
thantobedefinedasanactivist
movement. It also allows the reader 
to critically question their stated 
rejectionoftheselabelsandhis-
tories, and place it within a historical 
legacy of feminist activism in India. 

Within the article, several points 
spring to mind while engaging with 
thispiece.Thefirstistoalways
remain critically aware of the his-
tory and context of a locality. While 
it ‘sclearthatBlankNoisewasand
remains incredibly innovative in 
its approach as a public awareness 
campaign, can it be so easily divorced 
from and dismissed by the long 
and rich history of the feminist 
movement in India? The post-femi-
nist move away from textual to visual 
mediums,fromofflinetoonline,isa
conscious decision to bypass these 
very histories and the theoretical 
assumptions made when applying 
these labels to a movement. While 
the founder utilizes the tools and 
frameworks available to her, one 
cannot simply negate the history that 
came before. Instead this conscious 
shift represents an acute awareness 
of the disconnect between the femi-
nist movement of the past and the 
“new” movements of the digital age. 

The second point is to always keep 
the audience in mind. Who is the 
BlankNoisemovementengaging
withandfor?Byengagingwith
youth previously labelled apathetic 
to “activism,” it made feminism 

palatable to an urban middle class 
through manipulations of cultural 
iconography. It also successfully leve-
ragedtheconsiderableaffordances
of the Internet as the movement 
evolvedfromanartprojectinto
an awareness campaign and pan-
Indian collective. Other movements, 
including the Pink Chaddi campaign 
in2009,havesuccessfullyused
the aesthetics of the visual to draw 
attention in a visceral way, and once 
more highlight the departure from 
historical textual discourse and shift 
into the realm of the digital visual 
spectacle.

Asafinaltakeaway,itisalways
important to be aware of what 
movements speak to and who the 
intended audience is. This allows us 
to critically examine whose voices 
are not heard and who is perhaps 
denied access to certain avenues of 
digital empowerment. The struggle 
anddisconnectbetweentheoffline
and the online can lead to extreme 
generalisation. In a country as 
diverse in language, experience, and 
technological access as India, it is 
crucial to limit the generalizations 
made from any case study.

To engage with any case study, 
an awareness of history, locality, 
and generalisations made within a 
fieldofstudygeneratesadeeper
engagement with the study’s 
strengths and potential limitations. 
Placing a case study within an 
enhanced context can lead to new 
avenues of inquiry and enriches the 
wideracademicfield.Thecom-
plicated social, technological, and 
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cultural nature of digital activism 
requires us to push beyond our 

primary observations into deeper 
intellectual observations. 
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